Caffeine metabolism differences in acute hepatitis of viral and drug origin.
The 24-h urinary excretion rate of caffeine metabolites following 200 mg caffeine intake has been proved to be a valuable safe quantitative test of liver function. The pathological mechanism of acute hepatitis of viral and drug origin is different. In both diseases, the patient's caffeine metabolic capacity during the acute and the recovery period was compared. In the acute period, in both diseases, the strongly reduced metabolism of caffeine paralleled the variations of the usual biochemical tests. During the recovery period, in viral hepatitis, caffeine metabolism and biochemical tests returned to the normal values. In drug-induced hepatitis during the recovery period, caffeine metabolism remained severely impaired at a time when biochemical tests were back to the control levels. This discrepancy might be due to the histological or molecular toxic effects of the drug(s), irrespective of cytolysis. After drug-induced hepatitis, a caffeine test might be used to check the total recovery or to choose an adapted dosage of medicines.